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Muslim Student Assodadon
responds to cartoon controversy
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Muslims look up
to the Prophet
Muhammad for
everything, so to
have him insulted
and depdeted as a
terrorist, that is
really humiliating.

happen this year,” said Beth Miller
Malek, the coalition’s executive
director. “The political realities set
in despite the best of intentions....
“We h.ive seen infrastructure
rise to the top of the public policy
agenda, and we don’t want an
opportunity like the June ballot
affords us to be lost because of
politics and other dekiys.”
1)uring his state of the state
address in January, the Republican
governor proposed spending
$222.f) billion over 10 years to
ease the state's congested highw.iys. repair levees and build new

WASHINGTON - By all .iccounts, stu
dent activism is alive and well. With an
unpopular war, a controversial administra
tion and a constant debate over civil liber
ties, one might even say that today’s col
lege-age protesters are spoiled for choice.
Flowever, for Village Voice writer Anya
Kamenetz, there has been one major
• xclusion from students’ list of grievances:
Fheir own bank statements.
“One of the first stories 1 worked on
V as about how students always march for
glob.il warming and for world peace, W’hile
not paying a tention to their own bank
ac junts,” aid Kamenetz, who has
aiu.iored a series of articles on the new
e '’ nomics of being young.“I think there’s
a . >f rot 111 for activism on that level.”
' le stor intrigued Kamenetz’s editors
at the Vi'lage Voice, who recommended
that she turn the idea into a book. The
result is “Cieneration Debt: Why Now Is A
Terrible Time To Be Young,” a 2S8-page
distress call on the state of young people’s
economic futures.
Much of the book focuses on the vari
ous financial difficulties college graduates
face, not the least of which is finding a
ways to pay their schools’ rapidly rising
tuition rates.
A report by the Department of
Education in 2(M).5 showed that the total
cost of attending a public four-year college
or university has risen by 22 percent over
the last three years, bringing the nation
wide average cost to around $16,(KK) a
year.
According to Kamenetz, such increases
aren’t helped by the government’s recent
cutting of federal student loan programs.
Recalling the Higher Education Act of
I95.S, the author said the affordability of
higher education has gradually taken a
backseat in the arena of American political
debate.
“We’ve made very little progress since
then,” she said. “It seemed like a commit
ment was made, but then people gradually
turned their back since there were more
important things going on, and higher
education wasn’t one of them.”
Also taking its toll on student’s bank
accounts is an increasingly consumerbased culture at many colleges in which
spending — not saving — is the norm.
Credit card companies are still a large pres
ence on campuses, while many universities
have forged corporate partnerships.
“ Fw’ery store and every brand that’s on
your campus isn't there by accident,”
Kamenetz s.nd.“ The university is basically
providing these corporations with their
audience.”
AcKirding to reports, their audience is
responding. As early as 2(MI(l. 78 percent of

sec (Governor, page 2
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Dozens o f Muslim students and supporters protested Tuesday,
Feb. 28 at UC Irvine against plans by organizers o f a panel dis
cussion on Islamic extremism to show controversial cartoons of
the Prophet Muhammad first published in a Danish newspaper.

G overnors bond package feces
Friday deadline to m ake June ballot
Steve Law rence
ASMH l AIhl ) I'KhSS

SACRAM ENTO — Cov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger has until
Friday to get parts of his record
public works spending plan on the
June ballot, a deadline that dtiesn’t
seem to have him particularly
concerned.
“If you're lucky, we can do it for
the lune ballot. Hut both ... parties
agree that we should not really
think about that so nuu h, but let's
think about doing it well and
doing the right thing.” he said l.ist
week before le.iving for (ih io for
die ArnoKl ( l.issu. a weekend of

fitness and athletic events.
“It could be done by June or it
could be done by November. One
way or the other, we’re going to
get It done.”
Others, however, warn that the
governor’s $222 billion plan — or
more likely a heavily amended
version of it — might not even
make the November ballot if
negotiations drag on much longer.
That wouKl force Schwarzenegger
to run for a second term w ithout
a significant reelection-year policy
achievenient.
“It this goes too long, it's going
to get (.night up in the budget

(negotiations) and the partisan
election,” said Senate President
Pro Tem Don Perata, D-Oakland.
“All the urgency we need is pre
sent right now. We all recognize
that.”
I'he C7ilifornia Infrastructure
C'oalition, a group that includes
local governnients and construc
tion industry i (niipanies, has
begun running newspaper adver
tisements and Holding news con
ferences urging lawmakers and the
governor to meet the juiie ballot
deadline.
“Our concern is th.it if it does
not h.ippcn for June, it will not
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Muslim
co n tin u ed fr o m p a g e I

doin ot speech.
“(Muslims) believe in freedom of
speech, but there’s a dilTerence
between expressing your ideas and
blatantly insulting one-fifth of the
world’s population,” Kolkailah said.
“That’s the distinction to be made,
and you’re attacking someone who
is a role model.”
The workshop included keynote
speaker Rushdi Abdul Cader, a
Muslim man from the San Luis
Obispo community. Along with
offering information on the contro
versy and background on Islam,
Abdul Cader gave the approximate
ly 25 attendees a Muslim perspective
in what he called, “The Muslim eye
for the Western guy.”
Abdul Cader explained when
Westerners see a bunch of people

Governor
co n tin u ed fr o m p a ge 1

schools, university facilities, prisons,
jails, dams and courthouses.
The governor’s plan included
convincing lawmakers and voters to
approve the sale of $68 billion in
bonds to help pay for the projects.
The various bond proposals would
be spread over elections from 2(K)6
to 2014.
The balance of the money comes
from existing sources and assump
tions the administration made about
receiving federal funds.
Schwarzenegger amended his
plan last week by asking for an addi
tional $3.5 billion in flood control
bonds, saying C'alifornia would like
ly get little financial help from the
federal government.
One of his aides, H.l). Palmer, said
the change wouldn’t necessarily
increase the overall size of the gov
ernor’s bond package. That is subject
to negotiations with lawmakers, said
Palmer, spokesman for the depart
ment of finance.
1 he Legislature has held a series
of hearings about Schwarzenegger’s
proposals, and lawmakers have rec
ommended scores of changes. Those
include passing a smaller bond pack
age and adding funding for afford
able housing, transit, parks, intercity
rail and making hospitals safer dur
ing earthquakes.
Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez,
l)-Los Angeles, said the Republican
giwernor had shown some willing
ness to add money for housing, tran
sit, parks and other “natural
resource” projects and that they were
not far apart on a school bond mea
sure.
“The main difference we still have
is what IS the size of the bonds col
lectively," he said after a meeting
with Schwarzenegger on Thursday.
“ I he governor expressed a willing
ness to make some movement where
that is concerned.”
Nunez said he prefers a total bond
package of $30 billion to $34 billion,
half of Schwarzenegger’s proposal.
I le also said he wants to reach agree
ment by Frid.iy so a bond proposal
can be placed on the June ballot,
even if it's only for school construc
tion and renovation.
“lint I am not hanging my hat on
It." he said.
Any bond proposal would need at
least two Republican votes in the
Senate and six m the Assembly to
muster the two-thirds imijorities
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rioting m response to these cartoons,
they see is “a bunch of crazy
Muslims.” However, what a Muslim
would see is a bunch of crazy people
who are not associated with the
Prophet Mohammed or Islam.
“The Muslim will notice one
person who stands out,” Cader said.
“He’s wearing a white kufi ... stand
ing against them. Stand out for jus
tice even against yourselves ... if you
want to see Islam, look at that man.”
Students in attendance s.aid they
found the workshop informative.
“The speaker was very eloquent,”
math senior Matt Martinez said. “ 1
think it was good for him to say
what he did for more people to hear.
The amount of violence occurring
is related to a small minority of
Muslims.”
One of the workshop’s main pur
poses was to correct some common
misconceptions about Muslims and
Islam. Kolkailah said Islam’s main

misconception is that the religion is
violent and synonymous with ter
rorism.
“The way (Arabs and Muslims)
are portrayed in the media is they are
a bunch of terrorists and they’re out
to kill the infidels,” she said. “In
Islam, there is a verse in the Koran
that says there is no compulsion in
religion to force our faith on any
body. (Muslims) can’t act out in vio
lence to convert people.”
“ People are getting in this image
because of certain people, al-Qaeda
or whoever, who are Muslim and are
acting out in the name of Islam, but
are not practicing the principles of
the faith,” Kolkailah added.
She said another main misunder
standing about Islam is that women
are oppressed, inferior and are forced
to dress in a certain way. According
to Kolkailah, men and w'omen have
different, but equal roles in society
and both sexes have the same

responsibilities in the worship of
God.
“In dressing this way ... 1 do it to
please God, but 1 look for the wis
dom behind it,” said Kolkailah, who
has been dressing in traditional
Muslim attire since she was 10 years
old. “A woman has more to offer
than her outward physical beauty.
She has the intellectual, spiritual and
emotional side, and the only person
allowed to enjoy that physical beau
ty is her husband.”
“It’s actually liberating for me
because I’m liberating myself from
being looked at in only a physical
way,” she added.
The Muslim Student Association’s
second event in response to the
international cartoon controversy
will be Wed., March 8. The event
w ill feature a film showing of
“Muhammad, Legacy of a Prophet”
and will be shown in building 3,
room 213.

required to put it on the ballot, but
Republican lawmakers have their
own agenda.
Among other things, they want
constitutional amendments that
would put a cap on state bond debt
and implement a pay-as-you-go
approach to funding public works
projects.
They say a cap would keep the
state from borrowing too much and
that a pay-as-you-go approach that
earmarkeil a percentage of the annu
al state budget for public works proiects would at least reduce the need
'o borrow by selling bonds.
Ifemocrats have criticized both

proposals, saying a debt cap could
hamstring the state’s ability to
respond to a major disaster and
wouldn’t assure better Wall Street
ratings and lower interest payments
for state bonds.
They say a pay-as-you-go
approach could take money away
from schools and other programs
and end up costing more than selling
bondy
Even if Schwarzenegger’s bond
proposals reach the ballot, he could
have trouble selling some of them to
voters.
A Field Poll taken last month
found that a m.ijority of voters sup-

port the general idea of selling a
series of bonds to pay for infrastruc
ture improvements.
Those questioned by the Field
Research Corp. overwhelmingly
supported bonds for highways,
schools, flood control, hospital retro
fits, transit, housing and parks. But
they opposed some of the others in
Schwarzenegger’s proposal, specifi
cally those for prison construction
and courthouse renovation.

Economics
co n tin u ed fr o m p a g e

college students had credit cards,
according to the student financial
advising firm Nellie Mae, and the
number is on the rise.
Unfortunately for new gradu
ates, the jobs they get right out of
school may not be enough to
fund the kind of lifestyles many
students expect. According to
Kamenetz, long-term commit
ments to jobs are history, benefits
are being reduced and starting
pay isn’t even coming to close to
what is needed for students to pay
off their mounting debts and
loans.
So what is it going to take to
solve this economic crisis?
According to Kamenetz, it all
starts with the students them
selves. If change is going to take
place, students need to be smarter
about how they approach their
college selection.
“It no longer works to just be
thinking ‘I’ll just go to the best
college I can get into and forget
the cost.’” she said. “As they start
to comparison shop and think
about what they’re getting, 1
think you’re going to see a
smarter higher education con
sumer. After that, tuition will go
down because more expensive
colleges will have to justify what
they charge.”
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Chapman Universitv Collegie, one of California’s most highly
respected universities for adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer choice. New terms start every 10 weeks and our
accelerated programs are taught at convenient times by
professionally and academically accomplished faculty
who ate focused on your success.
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.5udoku.cotin
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Bachelor’s Degree P rograms
Criminal lustice (BA) • Organizational Leadership (BA)
Psychol»^ (BA) • Social Science (BA) • Sociology (BA)
.Also offering graduate degree, certificate, and credetUial programs.

Come iìm l oiit w hy
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favorite pizzas!

i FR£E PIZZA
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© ® (D ®
Call toll-fn-f 8 6 tvCHAP.MAN
544-8786

www.cliapman.«;du/santaniaria

891 Higuera St
San l.uis Obispo

RSV'P for an upcoming infomiation session.
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5-D ay Vifeather Forecast

Name: Denise Larsen
Year: senior
Hometown: San Ramon
Major: nutrition

Monday

Favorites
Vacation spot: Palm Spring.s
Body part on the opposite sex: Calf
muscles
Movie: “Don’t tell mom the babysit
ter’s dead”
Dessert: Carrot cake

High / Low

57/41
Forecast: AM rain with
cloudy skies in the afternoon.
Wind blowing WSW 11 mph
Sunrise: 6:30 a.m.
Sunset: 5:02 p.m.
UV Index: 3 Moderate

Tuesday

If You Could ...
— have any superpower, what would
it be and why?
Fly at rapid speeds, because then I
could travel to other countries.

Wednesday

— fight any celebrity, who would it
be and why?
Joan Rivers, because her voice is
annoying and she has too much plas
tic surgery.
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As a last resort, use the
Mustang Daily as a tissue.
UU G A L L E R Y

Need ‘Man-Scaping’'
Men’s Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

High: 58 Low': 38

Want to

SP
bC p
up your lire?

High: 54 Low: 38

In the UU Epicenter • FREE

Private 1-on-1 A tm osphere
Not Your R eg u lar Salon...

D ay C am p s se e k
Summer Counselors

Body 06
On display M-F 8 a.m. • 6 p m. through March 16

The exniDit is aesiorteo to ooen the audience s eyes to the mixeo
f^essaoes coiieoe stuoents receive atx)ut oodv image. Student artists
lave suomittpr meaia exoressinq ideas on mate and femaie Doov

Call for an appointment!

nage and eating oisotoars

Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback
R iding, G ym , Fishing, C ano e ing ,
Farm A n im a ls, Rock C lim b in g ,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more!
$3000 - $3600 +
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San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
Work with Children!
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Featunng CRITICNUE
Thursday, March 9

888-784-CAMP

w w w .w o rk a tc a m p .c o m

11 • noon In the UU Plaza - FREE
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èbedcdut the
Mustang Daily online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Oooh so spicy!

UPCOMING

At Foothill Plaza
543-0707

PROCRASTINATION STATION
Tuesday, March 14
10 a.m. • 2 p.m. in the UU Plaza • FREE
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Come take a break with us! Free activities throughout the event
include professional mini-massages, tarot card reading, arts & crafts,
ping pong, a caricature artists, rock climbing and prize giveaways.
Starting at 11 a m., enjoy a free BBQ lunch with hot dogs, chips and
soda, while supplies last.

Fresh & Delicious
Sandwiches Every Day!
We Feature Real California Cheese!

and organic beers

^ Local and organic wines
^ Kegs in stock + special orders

W W W . A S I . C A L P D L Y . E D U / E V E N T S

Free 5-day movie

^ Vast selection of import, micro

When renting two 2-day movies $5.60

7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2

Call us at 543-0707
Reserve your movie
Void with other oilers
expires March 31, 2006

543-0707
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ANAHEIM (A P) — An 18year-old pedestrian was killed
Sunday while trying to cross a
treeway on foot, police said.
Enrique V. Flores Jr., walked on
a 91 Freeway otf-rainp in
Anaheim and tried to cross the
traftic lanes when he was struck
by a 2001 Mitsubishi Montero,
said Dave C]lark,a dispatcher with
the California Flighway Patrol.
Witnesses dragged Flores to
the freeway shoulder and unsuc
cessfully tried to revive him.
• • •
BEN LOMOND (A P) — A
.S5-ycar-old man was beaten,
bound and gagged at his home
about U) miles north of Santa
Cruz, authorities said.
Fhe incident occurred at about
1 1 p.m. Friday in Ben Lomond,
but the Santa Cruz County
SheritFs OtFice declined to pro
vide more details.
• • •
SANTA B A R B A R A (A P)
A bank robbery suspect gave
new meaning to the phrase
“money laundering” when he
ran stolen money through a
washing machine in an attempt
to erase red tracking dye, Santa
Barbara police said.
Fred Bendtzen, 48, later tried
to make the money greener by
dousing it with food coloring,
police said. When the dye job
went bad, he threw the money
away, police Lt. Paul McCatVrey
said.

Spike in Oakland homicides
could affect attorney general race
K im C u rtis
ASSCX:iATEI) I'KESS

OAKLAND (AP) — More than
20 homicides m just over two
months: This is not what (Oakland
Mayor Jerry Brown needs as he cam
paigns for the state s top law enforce
ment job.
The dramatic spike comes just
three months before the primary
election, and Brown’s challenger for
the Democratic nomination for attor
ney general is already accusing the
former governor and presidential can
didate of being “asleep at the switch.”
The number of killings so far this
year is nearly triple last year’s rate,
according to Oakland police.
“He will be held responsible for
that,” Elizabeth (iarrett, a law profes
sor at the University of Southern
California said.“lt doesn’t surprise me
that he’s acting quickly to appear to
take charge of the situation.”Though,
she added, it may be too late to affect
the outcome of the June 6 primary.
Brown has created a new crime
suppression unit, with 115 police offi
cers reassigned from other areas, that
will target problem areas.
“We are going to move them
around the city like a chessboard, so
they’re deployed more strategically,”
said Capt. David Kozicki, who’s in
charge of the new unit.
For example, 16 officers are investi
gating three homicides that occurred
Thursday rather than the 10 who
would have investigated prior to the
change, he said.

|ur«\\k vcv
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Fantastic ocean viewsi
Lom pcx A irport Only 1 hour from campus
vtsifc wwwjkydlvasantabarbara.com or cal 805-740-9099
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“It’s being flexible,” Kozicki said.
“Criminals adapt and we need to
show that we’re going to adapt right
with them.”
But Los Angeles C'ity Attorney
Rocky Delgadillo, who’s running
against Brown, calls that approach too
reactive and has sent out of series of
blistering news releases expressing his
displeasure and Brown’s ineptitude.
“(Brown’s) been asleep at the
switch,” said Delgadillo, who points to
his hardscrabble youth on the eastside
of Los Angeles as his crime-fighting
experience. “1 wouldn’t have allowed
this to happen. 1 believe very firmly
that one needs to be proactive.”
Delgadillo, who attended Harvard
Univ'ersity, earned a law degree from
('olumbia Law School and was elect
ed city attorney in 2(Mtl, said he’s
implemented measures that fight
crime at its roots. He pointed to a tru
ancy reduction program; a neighbor
hood prosecutor program, designed to
put more criminals behind bars; and
gang injunctions, which attempt to
limit gang activity in certain areas.
Brown called Delgadillo’s attacks
“cheap political rhetoric from a guy
who sits behind a desk and has no
idea how to fight crime effectively.”
Both men want to challenge state
Sen. Chuck Foochigian of Fresno
who’s seeking the CiOF nomination.
“I would bet the television ads are
being made,” said Mike Spence, presi
dent of the California Republican
Assembly, a conservative grass-roots
organization, adding Oakland’s
increasing homicides will be a big lia
bility for Brown. “Oakland was his
only hope of shedding his soft on
crime image.”
While serving as C'alifornia’s gov
ernor fnim 1974 to 1982, Brown
vetoed the death penalty bill —
which the Legislature subsequendy
overrode — and he appointed
Supreme Court Judge Rose Bird,
who was ousted by voters in 1986 for
her anri-death penalty rulings.
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1Your Community Calendar
1
!Mon
6
’ _!
¡Tue
7 Mileystones Stuffit - 8pm - Linnaea's
Tap
Dogs
>
8pm
(tap
dancing)
Cal
Poly,
j
1
KCPR night at the Palm Theatre
•
Appleseed
Cast,
Rocky
Votolato,
The
Crystal
¡
!
|
|Wen
8 Skulls - 9pm - DT Brewing Co
•
The Mammals - 8pm - Cal Poly, PAC
j
1
Cuesta Ridge Mountain band. Fighting
•
■
j
iThu
9 Chance - 9pm - DT Brewing Co
•
Slo Jazz Fed - 8pm - Linnaea'a
i
KCPR Presents: Jackie-O Motherf*er, The
¡Fri
10 Louvre 8pm The Monday Club
Carolyn Cruso - 8:30pm - Linnaea's
1
■
Jazz Band - 8pm - Cal Poly, PAC
1
•
Jerome Washington Express - 9pm - DT
1
Brewing Co

A ry a n B roth erh ood
targeted in on e o f the
largest capital cases ever
G illian Flaccus
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANTA ANA — The inmates
had to heat the letter to draw out the
message, written in invisible ink.
When they did, their orders were
clear.
Within hours, prosecutors say,
members of the Aryan Brotherhood
prison gang sneaked into a nearby
cellblock and killed two black
inmates with handmade shanks as
part of an order to “go to war” with
blacks.
The deaths are two of the 32
murders and attempted murders
detailed by federal prosecutors in a
sweeping case against the Aryan
Brotherhood, a violent white
supremacist prison gang that has
infiltrated nearly every federal and
state prison since its beginnings in
San Quentin in 1964.
Pixisecutors hope to dismantle the
gang — nicknamed the “Brand” —
in a series of trials that together
make up what’s believed to be the
biggest capital murder case in U.S.
history. O f the 40 men initially
charged, as many as 16 could face
the death penalty for crimes that
reach back 30 years.
Prosecutors are pursuing the
highly organized gang with a racke
teering law originally passed to tar
get Mafia leaders — a tactic recent
ly used with some success against
other prison gangs in C'alifornia and
Texas.
“We’re looking at this huge list of
charges, and I’m unaware of any
other case that’s even close to this,”
said Dean Steward, attorney for
Barry “The Baron” Mills, a lead
defendant.
Opening statements in the trial of
Mills and three others are scheduled
to begin March 14 in federal court
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11 Joose, Rare Form - 9pm - DT Brewing Co
Johnp Bonnet - 8:30pm - Linnaea's
Rhythms, Shake the House - 7pm (dance
performance) - Cal Poly, PAC
SLO Symphony - 8pm - Cal Poly, PAC
((umWituU Presents: Death By^tereb, New
^omblToi% Countless Shadows^ Get Out ^ .,
^
>
12 Alive ^7pm - DT Brewing Co
Big Variety Night - 8:30pm - Linnaea's
lilda sWearingen - 7pm - OM Poly^AO^ ^
Rhythms, Shake the House - 2pm (dance
performance) - Cal Poly, PAC
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805-781-9604
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BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
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in Santa Ana. Mills and another
alleged ringleader,Tyler “The Hulk”
Bingham, face the death penalty in
what could be a nine-month trial.
Four more defendants are set to
go on trial in Los Angeles in
(October; court dates in California
are pending for the remaining men.
Nineteen of the 40 defendants
struck plea bargains, and one has
died.
The 140-page indictment against
the gang .illeges a web of conspira
cies to murder fellow inmates who
offended gang members, cheated
them on drug deals, failed to comply
with the orders of leaders or
snitched to prison authorities.
Prosecutors, who declined to be
interviewed, spent six years compil
ing evidence and relied on infor
mants for much of their case.
Court documents suggest that
patient gang members waited
months to carry out the violent tasks
ordered by their leaders, passing
information from prison to prison
and member to member using
friends and spouses on the outside,
corrupt prison guards and notes
written with invisible ink.
In one case, for example, mem
bers of the Aryan Brotherhood
allegedly spent a year planning the
murder of Richard Barnes, the
father of a fellow gang member who
had testified against the gang.
Members funneled his address and
firearms to someone on the outside,
who shot him in the head in 1983,
according to court documents.
“This has the potential of being
incredibly damaging to the brother
hood,” said Joanna Mendelson, an
investigative researcher with the
Anti-Defamation League, which
tracks the Aryan Brotherhood.
“They rank among the most orga
nized, systematic gangs in all the
prison system.”
Mills, who faces a number of
charges in the current ca.se, has
already been convicted of luring
another inmate into a recreation
shack at a federal lockup in Atlanta
in 1979 with the promise that he
would get a new tattini.
Instead, Mills nearly decapitated
the man with a handmade knife —
his punishment for cheating the
brotherhcxxl on a drug deal, accord
ing to court documents.
Mills, now -S7, went on to
become a founder of a three-mem
ber group that prosecutors s.»y
ordered and appmved murders car
ried out by gang members or aspir
ing members. He is currently serv
ing two life terms for the 1979 mur
der, which IS detailed in the indict
ment as part of the government’s
racketeering case.
Mills, Bingham and the others
going to trial have pleaded not
guilty.
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B L A Z E up, as U.S. Forest Service Chief Dale Bosworth speaks to Forestry professor
Chris Discus' fire ecology and management class on Monday from 12:10 to 1 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium at Cal Poly. The talk entitled, “ The Future o f Managing Fire in
Americas Wildlands,” is open to Cal Poly faculty and students at no cost.
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D o ug S co tt
k e n t u c :k y k e r n e l

T A K E a seat at the 12th annual San Luis Obispo Film Festival beginning Tuesday
at the Palm Theatre. More information on show times is available at
www.slofilmfest.org.

3

-
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R O C K out to the new album from Neko Case, entitled “ Fox Confessor Brings the
Flood,” available Tuesday at Boo Boo Records on Monterey Street in SLO.

D IS C U S S the international controversy over editorial cartoons originally published
in a Danish newspaper w ith the Cal Poly Muslim Student Association on Wednesday
during a free screening of the film “ Muhammad: Legacy o f a Prophet,” beginning at
7:30 p.m. in the business rotunda.

■

5

F O L K around w ith The Mammals, a classic folk rock quintet on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the Spanos Theatre at Cal Poly. The Boston Globe said, “ The Mammals redraw the
boundaries o f old-tim e music with breathtaking musicianship and a delicious sense of
mischief." Tickets fo r the performance are $28 and $34, w ith student discounts
available, and may be purchased at the Performing A rts Center Ticket Office.

•

03 /
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-

______

F I T Minus the Bear into your schedule on Wednesday at D ow ntow n Brew in SLO

,o

when they play w ith Appleseed Cast, Rocky Votolato, and The Crystal Skulls. The
show starts at 9 p.m. and tickets are available at Boo Boo Records o r
w ww.ticketweb.com .

1

T O O T your horn during open instrumental student recitals Thursday presented by the

7

8

Cal Poly Music Department. The instrumental event starts at 11 a.m. and vocal student
recitals begin at 7:30 p.m., both in the Davidson Music Building, room 218. Admission is
free.
i V IE W the new film "Lucky Num ber Sievin’’ starring Oscar-winning actor, Morgan
Freeman, on Saturdry at 5:30 p.m. in the Fremont Theatre on Monterey Street.
Following the movie. Freeman w ill be receiving the SLO Film Festival’s King Vidor
award. Tickets are available fo r $20 at vwvw.slofilmfest.org.

S H A K E your body with American Dance of SLO and Friendship through Dance as

9
10

03 /
09
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LEXINGTON, Ky. — It is
often said that music is the univer
sal language. That or math, I can’t
remember which one. Or maybe
it’s both. Whatever.
Anyway, universal language or
not, music has found a way to
transcend geographic, cultural,
ethnic and linguistic boundaries.
This can be seen everywhere
you look, such as kids singing
“The Macarena’’ at a high school
homecoming dance or the
Mexican guys I’ve worked with
the past two summers singing
along to “M y Heart W ill Go O n’’
during their lunch break.
As beautiful a phenomenon as
music is, it, along with pretty much
everything in this world (except for
Cdiipotle), has a dark side.

I’m not talking about rap music
that critics say cause misogyny
among youth (it doesn’t) or indus
trial metal that others say cause
teenagers to shoot up their schools
(it doesn’t). I’m talking about bad
music.
R eally bad music.
What is really bad music, you
ask? The stock answer from most
music elitists would be to simply
turn on MTV, and they would be
right.
However, unless you tune your
television to the “music” channel
early in the morning, you will not
see any music videos, and “Meet
the Barkers” doesn’t serve as a
good case study for the state of
modern pop music. But if you’ve
ever eaten a meal in Commons,
you know what I’m talking about.
see Music, page 7

Supplement Direct
N i^ ritio n S up p lem en tal O utlet Store

they present Rythms: Shake the House on Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Alex & Faye Spanos
Theatre.
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S IN G along w ith local Inga Swearingen as she performs a benefit concert fo r the
Central Coast Childrens C hoir Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Christopher Cohan Center.
More information is available at www.pacslo.org.
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^Block

C happelle invites Êuis
The comedian takes an in-depth look at
the music and messages of contemporary
artists in new documentary
R yan C hartrand
M U STA N t; DAILY

.

Although Dave Chappelle’s “Block Party”
is by no means a Hollywood picture and has
“DVD Bonus Disc” written all over it, there
is no doubt that the only place it does belong
is in every theater in America.
,
For those of you who had no idea that
C'happelle has a movie in theaters until now,
you’re probably not alone. “Block Party” is a
documentary directed by Michel (iondry
(“F.ternal Sunshine of a Spotless Mind”) and
produced by (diappelle. The film showcases
dozens of the biggest names in rap and hiphop through a concert that was held in
Brooklyn in 2004. We’re talking Kanye West,
Mos Def,Talib Kweli, C’omnion, Dead Prez,
Erykah Badu.Jill Scott, the Roots, C'ody
C'hesnutt, Big Daddy Kane and a little group
called the Fugees. That’s right, the Fugees. 1
have to admit, aside from the Fugees, 1 can’t
name a single song by any of these artists.
But for Chappelle, that’s exactly how he
wanted it.
With a y.S percent white audience in my
theater, it didn’t take long to figure out what
the comic genius of Dave ('happelle was up
to. The film goes behind the scenes of the
concert and showcases not only every artist’s
music, but also their messages that are
ignored across the nation simply because
their music is seen as lunhing but profanity
doused in sexual music. Fliese artists aren’t
singing or rapping about how they just broke
up with their boyfriend or girlfriend but
rather luiw they are political prisoners in
America and that the black population has
been one of the nuist discriminated against
minorities for the past .^<ryears. And here’s
the gooh’ Dave C4iappelle letting the camera
speak h>r itself, resurrecting issues that the
domiiunt white population IjJ'' forgotten
about since the ’iiiK.
Bravo, I )ave. Bravo.
On top of (4iappelle’s black power move
ment and hip-hop iamming concert, there’s

' » 'j

( OU RI

plenty of white-bashing and chicken-eating
ens decided tt) open up and pour rain on
jokes to go around. Whether he’s convincing
Ghappelle’s party, it can’t all be perfect. O f
old women from his hometown to come to
all the possible failures “ BU>ck Party” could
his party or telling kids in a classroom to call have had. its main weakness lies within its
him “Black Bush,” Ghappelle never fails to
direction and editing, (iondry, who is actu
make you laugh and, most importantly, enjoy ally know n for his music video c.ireer,
yourself while taking m such a powerful mes- seems to have no idea how to make a con
sagLf ( ainsidering the amount of time dedi
cert-based film. He cuts awa\’ during the
cated to musical performances and non
best part of a song or dramatic scene and
organizes the entire story as if his mother
comedic scenes, revealing any of the surpris
ingly real pet>ple in the film would be too
had told him to clenn Ins room; everything
jiist gets throw n in the closet, disorganized
much of a spoiler. Anyone already m love
with Ghappelle's work or has any sense of
but still appearing clean. Apparently (iondry
humor in general will readily enjoy wljat
didn’t get the memo titled .“ If the Fugees
“Block Party” has to offer.
ever ct>me back together and play ‘ Killing
me softlv,’ don’t ever cut to another scene
Unfortunatelv, much like how the.heav

Music
co n tin u ed fr o m ¡»itgt
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Two years ago, when I lived m
Blanding II, I was often subjected
to the sonic filth that poured
fourth from televisions around the
dining hall. As i f “ l Love the Way
You Move” wasn’t annoying
enoujih already, it can truly drive a
person mad when they hear it at
least six times a d,iy.
But this column is’’t meant to
pick on OutKast, a gmup that I
believe has good intentions at heart.
I’m hear to address the other sense
less pap that most of ytni uncul

tured swine listen to.
I’m talking about bands like
Nickelback, Creed, My Chemical
Romance, Simple Plan.
Evanescence, Toby Keith, Ashley
Simpson, Cretchen W ilson, Bright
Eyes ... I could go on, but I don’t
think I need to.
Whether it’s prepackaged pop
music or some random guy who
plays guitar and only writes songs
about ex-girlfriends, the standard
by which music is judged today has
been lowered dramatically from
where it once stood in the past.
Although some of this has to do
with tlV democratization of niiisic
and the availability of recording

tS te n n e r Q le n
"Student living at its finest"
-¿¿g-

\

ww\^.stennerglen.com

KSY I'u oro

in the middle of it.”
Nevertheless, what (Miappelle and friends
have done should not be ignored like the
material shown within “ Block Party.”
1 here’s so much to experience w ith “Block
I’arty” and only the images and music can
paint the entire picture. The sense of cultur
al wholeness that (ihappelle creates is beaiititiil .md should not be forgtitten. Nor
should It take another .V) years for us to see
more of it.
After refusing to take a S.Sn million contract
to Tontinue “ I he (ihappelle Show” and
ensuring that “Block Party” hit theaters,
(ih.ippelle h.is successfully taken one more
step along the path of becoming the new
Richard Prvor.

equipment, this sort tif develop
writing your own songs. Or ...
ment should be a good thing.
wait wait wait ... doing something
However, this revolution, along
original for once.
w ith giving many musicians the
The John Mayer Irio may be
opportunity ter make and distribute superior to most live acts m the
music in an eiiviroiiment where
field of musicianship, but I’ve
they previously were unwelcome,
already heard their act before
also gives many uiis.ivory musicians when it was called Stevie Ray
the opportunity to ravage your
Vaughn. In much the s.mie fashion.
eardrums with what they will con I he Killers sounded a lot better
when they were called l'>8n-l‘>8‘^
stantly refer to as their “art.”
and rap only sounds good under
For example, I’m sure at one
the names De l a Soul, A Tribe
point in your time at UK you’ve
seen a poor soul pl.iying guitar and ('ailed (.^uest, and the Sugarhill
Gang.
singing outside White Hall, the
Student ('enter, or even your
The Barenaked Ladies once said
dorin on a sunny day. These people in a song as equally moronic as
must be'stopped.
their nam e,“ It’s all b ifii done
.Don’t think that by any means
before.” They’re right. If I have to
heat another band trying to be the
I’m advocating a return to listen
next Incubus, l.iiiip Bizkit, OAR
ing to “oldies” or what have you.
or Dashboard ('onfessionals, I am
Some of music’s greatest travesties
were committed before any of us
going to gouge my ears with a
were even born (think The Eagles, skew'er.
John Denver, post-(»enesis Phil
There is a musical revolution on
C'ollins).
the horizon, and it doesn’t involve
What I anrproposing, however,
guys wearing girls’ jeans, cowboy
is a return to what makes music
hats, hemp necklaces or oversized
. music, such as, I dunno, playing
black jeans with chains. Prepare
your own iastruthents. Or, egad,
thyseJf.
•i
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National and G u an tan am o detainees
international despair o f ever leaving
briefs
U .S. m ilita ry p rison
W A SniN C iTO N (A P)
rile Army ermiiiial in\estie;ation
that attempts to cut tlirouitli the
loLI ot war slmnuliiig the trieiullv
tire death ot tormer toothall plaver
Pat l illman could end with a ease
betöre a mihtaiw court or no
action at all.
Lor tile militaiA aiul the rillman
tamily, the tilth formal probe into
the shooting could put to rest
unanswered questions about the
Arms Kangers death along a
canvoii road near the PakistanAtghanist.in border in April 2nn4.
• • •

WASHINGTON (A P) —
The Pentagon’s top general
acknow ledged Sunday that “any
thing can happen“ in Irat], but he
said things aren't as bar! as some
say. “I wouldn't put a great big
smiley face on it, but I would say
they're going very, very well from
evers'thing you look at.’’The coninients drew criticism that (¡en.
Peter Pace is glossing over pniblenis in the three-year-old U.S.
campaign.
• • •

BALTIM O RE
(A P) —
Maryland state troopers Ale.x Kelly
and Larry Levasseur never had to
pull otf a rescue like this before.
Three men were trapped
Saturday night 1,(MM) feet up on a
smokestack in northern West
Virginia, where an explosion dam
aged the lift that had carried them
to the top. I ire w.is burning on all
but about 10 feet of a platform
that looked like a fiery cork in the
top of the building.
The miopers ni.Kie a dramatic
helicopter rescue of the men at the
coal-fired power plant about 70
miles southwest of Pittsburgh.Two
of the men were released from a
hospital and the third was in stable
condition Sunday, but a colleague
was missing and presumed dead.
• • •

BAGHDAD, Iraq (A P) —
Sunni Arab and Kurdish politi
cians increased pressure Sunday
on Shiite Prime Minister
Ibrahim al-Jaafari to abandon his
bid for a new term, while leaders
of Iraq’s Shiite majority struggled
to overcome growing internal
divisions. 1)espite the squabbling,
there were reports the new par
liament would be called into ses
sion for the first time as early as
the end of the week, starting the
clock on a 60-day period during
which it would have to elect a
president and approve a prime
minister and Cabinet.
• • •

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel
will draw Its own borders and
withdraw from isolated West Bank
settlements if acting Prime
Minister Ehud Olmert’s party
wins elections next month, a polit
ical ally said Sunday, the clearest
indication yet of the Israeli leader’s
plans for a new government.
Avi Dichter, who has become
O lm ert’s chief spokesman on
internal security issues, said Israel
will move settlers fix>m isolated
areas to the main West Bank set
tlement blocs.

■Miranda L eitsinger
CSS( X l A I I l> I ' K I SS

(lUAN IANAMO BAY NAVAl
B.ASL, ( Alba — .Ali.micd AUluI A/i/
has been in the (¡uantanamo B.iy
prison for more than three years aiul,
by his account, has been interrogated
,S(I times without being charged with
any crime. 1 le w.iits with anguish for
freedom but te.irs it will never come.
“We are in .i grave here,” he toki
Ills l.iwyers. echoing the despair felt
by many of the roughly 4PH prison
ers held .IS suspected terrorists at the
LI.S. n.iv.il b.ise in e.istern Cuba,
(diarges h.ive been filed against only
1(1 of them.
Lranscripts of hearings, which
the Pentagon released 1 rid.iy after a
successful Freedom of Information
Act l.iwsuit by The Associated Press,
show the frustration among prison
ers waiting for the military to
decide whether to charge them,
transfer them or release them.
“I don’t want to spend any more
time here. Not one more minute,’’
Afghan prisoner Mohammed Gul
said at a combat status review tri
bunal.
Another unidentified Afghan
man told his tribunal:“ ! was not a
Taliban. 1 was not against the
Americans. I want to go home.’’
An Afghan man, identified only
as Abdul in one of the transcripts,
urged U.S. military otficers oversee
ing his tribunal to free him so he
could feed his family.
“ I don't know what they have to
eat.” he said.
The United States has released or

Monday, March 6, 2006

transferred tii authorities in their
home countries about 270 detainees
since the prison opened in jaiiuary
2002, months after the U.S.-led mil
itary
campaign
that
ousted
Afghanistan’s hard-line
laliban
regime for harboring Osama bin
Laden and .il-t)aida bases.
M.ijor Paul Swiergosz, a I )etense
1)ep.irtnieiit spokesman, said that
holding detainees who are considereil a risk is necess.iry in time of war,
while the review process ensures
innocent detainees are rele.ised.
“ Holding
detainees
in
Guantanamo is not a punitive mea
sure, it’s preventive,” Swiergosz said.
“That keeps them from continuing
to fight against the United States and
its allies. The Defense Department
will continue to wtirk diligently to
process all the detainee cases we
have.”
U.S. orticials say the camp houses
only people who want to kill
American tmops or civilians.
“The folks that are at (iuantananio
Bay all h.ive a valid reason for being
sent here,” said Army Maj. Jeffrey
Weir, a prison spokesman. “Some are
mainly security, others are intelli
gence. It’s across the board.”
Aziz, who is from Mauritania in
West Africa, was captured in Pakistan
in 2(K)2, according to one of his
hiwyers, Anna Ckiyton-Holland. His
lawyers do luit know what he is
accused o f
“1le thinks he’s going to die here,”
said another member of his defense
team, Agnieszka Frxszman.
Many detainees are accused of
see Prison, page 9
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Iranian women chant slogans during a gathering to support Iran’s
leaders and the nuclear program, as they gather just outside I'ehran,
Iran on Sunday.

Iran issues warning as U.N .
watchdog prepares to discuss
suspea nuclear program
G eorge ja h n

John Bolton, the U.S. anibass.idor
ASSiH l AII I) I’RI SS
to the United Nations, said Sund.iy
there was an urgent need to con
VIENNA, Austria — Iran threat front Iran’s “clear and unrelenting
ened on Sunday to embark on full- drive” for nuclear weapons.
scale uranium enrichment if the
Iran “must be made aware that if
U.N. nuclear agency presses for it continues down the path of inter
action over its atomic program, and national isolation, there will be tan
a top U.S. diplomat warned the gible and painful consequences,”
Islamic republic of possible “painful Bolton told the conference of the
consequences.”
American Israel Public Affairs
The comments came as the C'omniittee.
International
Atomic
Energy
But Iran’s government cautioned
Agency's board prepared to meet that putting the issue before the
Moiid.iy u> discuss referring Iran to Security Cknincil would hurt efforts
the U.N. Security (knm cil, but del
to resolve the dispute diplomatically.
egates said whatever step the council
“ If Iran’s nuclear dossier is
might take would stop far short of
see Iran, page 9
sanctions.

G O P lawmakers pledge to change ports review process
H ope Yen
ASSIH l A l H ) 1‘KF.SS

WASHINCÍTON — The U.S.
must overhaul the w^ay it reviews
foreign acquisitions of companies
involving U.S. ports, tw'o key GOP
lawmakers said Sunday, calling the
Bush administration’s handling of
the Dubai deal flawed.
The chief executive of Dubai
Ports World, meanwhile, insisted his
Dubai firm posed no security risk to
the U.S. and said that he expected
the proposed $6.8 billion purchase
of London-based Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. will
be completed.
“All the authorities are comfort
able with the security measures that
we take,” CEO Mohammed Sharaf
said. “As far as we are concerned, the
deal is going to go through, and the
British government has approved it.”
“There are big consequences for
the British market if it doesn’t go
through because investors are wait
ing for the money,” he said on
CN N ’s “Late Edition.”
The Bush administration, through
a secretive board headed by the
Treasury Department, initially
approved DP World’s purchase of the
London, company, which would let
the company take over significant
operations at several major U.S.
ports.
In the wake of a bipartisan back-

ktsh, the administration agreed last
month to a 4.S-day investigation of
potential security risks. Under that
review, the U.S. government could
block the portion of the deal involv
ing the takeover of U.S. port opera
tions even if the British deal is com
pleted.
The White House had hoped the
investigation would quell a political
uproar over the deal. But criticism
still rages on Capitol Hill.
Law plan to continue pressing
their concerns, starting Monday
when Sen. Susan Collins, R-M aine,
and Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash.,
make a fresh push for their legisla
tion that’s aimed at improving the
security of unchecked cargo con
tainers that enter U.S. ports.
Hearings on the port deal also
likely will continue this month.
On Sunday, lawmakers said
reform of the review process was
needed.
The problem is “the committee
that conducts the review is weighed
toward the Treasury Department,”
said Collins, who chairs the Senate
Homeland Security Committee.
“I think we need to scrap the
committee, start again, constitute it
within
the
Department
of
Homeland Security,” said Collins,
adding that the panel should include
a member of the intelligence com
mittee. “The process now is deeply
flawed”

Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-C^ilif.,
and chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, said he wants
to scuttle the Dubai deal and then
require foreign governments to
divest from critical U.S. installa
tions unless they pass a review by
the departments of defense and
homeland security.
“ I trust President Bush, but 1
think he needs to get more infor
mation,” said Hunter, calling Dubai
a dangerous place. “I think they
looked at it at a superficial level,
and they didn’t get those intelli
gence briefs.”
Collins and Hunter, who
appeared on ABC’s “This Week,”
said they were introducing bills to
revamp the review process to
ensure bad actors aren’t allowed to
take control over major U.S. opera
tions.
Hunter, one of the administra
tion’s most trusted allies, has been
particularly critical o f the deal, call
ing Dubai “a bazaar for terrorist
nations.” Collins says it’s too early
to tell under the current review
whether Dubai is a terror threat.
The chairman o f the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Gen. Peter Pace, on Sunday
declined to say whether the ports
deal should be approved but
defended the United Arab Emirates
as a vital m ilitary ally.
“I think the policy debate is'
going to continue in public, and

that’s outside of my lane,” Pace said
on
“ Fox
News
Sunday.”
“ Everything we do with the UAE
m ilitary is very positive, very
friendly, very supportive, and
they’ve been very, very good partners. **
Democrats have sought to turn
the public furor over the ports deal
to their political advantage, using
their weekly address Saturday to
scold the Bush administration over
national security.
Last w eek. House Democrats
also tried to force a debate and vote
on legislation that would require
the 45-day security review and
congressional approval o f the
takeover. That effort failed on a
procedural, largely party-line vote.
“There is a great deal of dubi
ousness about how thorough this
review w ill be, how careful it will
be, and, most o f all, how indepen
dent it w ill be,” Sen. Charles
Schumer, D-N.Y,, said on CNN,
noting that President Bush had
already said he supports the deal.
Collins and Hunter downplayed
the notion that Democrats could
effectively capitalize on the contro
versy in November’s congressional
midterm elections.
“I don’t think it’s going to hurt
our party,” Hunter said. “I think the
Republicans in Congress have a
good record for security.” - ^
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Prison
continuedfrom page 8

specific deeds, but some complain
they spend years in confinement
before learning the allegations.
Boudella al Hajj, an Algerian cler
ic who said he worked with orphans
in Bosnia for a humanitarian group
and the Bosnian army, was accused
of being in contact with al-Qaeda
member Abu Zubaydah and belong
ing to an Algerian militant organiza
tion, among other things.
In the transcripts, he denied the
allegations and asked why he had
never heard them before.
“I’ve been here for three years,
been through many interrogations
and no intemigator ever mentioned
any of these accusations, so how did

they just come now?” he said. “It’s
weird how this just came up now.”
One tribunal member, who was
not identified, later said: “We didn’t
realize you had never been con
fronted with these allegations.”
Another man, Pakistani million
aire Saifullah A. Paracha, was told
by a U.S.Air Force colonel running
his hearing that he would one day
be able to pursue his case in
American courts.
“I’ve been here 17 months —
would that be before 1 expire?”
Paracha asked.
With some Bush administration
officials now referring to the war
against terrorism as the “long war,”
Guantanamo appears to be turning
into a more permanent detention
site.
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Iran
continued from page 8

referred to the U.N. Security
Council, (large-scale) uranium
enrichment will be resumed,” Iran’s
top negotiator, Ali Larijani, told
reporters in Tehran. “If they want to
use force, we will pursue our own
path.”
He said Iran had exhausted “all
peaceful ways” and that if demands
were made contrary to the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty, the nation
“will resist.”
Larijani said Iran will not aban
don nuclear research, or back down
from pursuing an atomic program
that Tehran insists has the sole pur
pose of generating electricity with

nuclear reactors.
IAEA delegates suggested the
U.N. agency’s board will not push
for confrontation with Iran and said
any initial decisions by the Security
Council based on the outcome of
the meeting will be mild.
They said the most likely action
from the council would be a state
ment urging Iran to resume its
freeze on uranium enrichment — an
activity that can make both reactor
fuel and the core of nuclear war
heads — and to increase cooperation
with the IAEA’s probe of the Iranian
program.
Even such a mild step could be
weeks down the road.
Still, it would formally begin
council involvement with Iran’s
nuclear file, starting a process that

could escalate and culminate with
political and economic sanctions
— although such action for now is
opposed by Kussia and China,
which can veto Security Council
actions.
Bolton said a failure by the
Security Council to address Iran
would “do lasting damage to the
credibility o f the council.”
“The longer we wait to confront
the threat Iran poses,” Bolton said,
“the harder and more intractable it
will become to solve.”
Russia and China share the con
cerns of the United States, France
and Britain — the three other per
manent council members with veto
power — that Iran could misuse
enrichment for an arms program.

C am pus Projects Q u arterly Update - W inter, 2006
Poly Canyon Village

Alex. G. Spanos Stadium

Projected Completion Dates;
Phase 1 - Summer, 2008
Phase 2 - Summer, 2009
Construction Start Date; Fall, 2005
Description: Apartments to accommodate nearly 2700 students, approximately 27
acres located on the northeast side of campus. The complex will have 618 units and
1930 parking spaces, study areas, laundry units, retail space and swimming pool.
Program Manager: Brookwood Program Management. Atlanta, Georgia
Design-Build Contractor: Clark Design Build of California, Oakland
Architect: Niles Bolton, Atlanta, Georgia

Projected Completion Date: Summer, 2006
Description: Phase I - West Side Bleachers and Memorial Plaza
The project includes over 3600 seats, realignment of California
Blvd. (completed spring, 2005) permanent restrooms and a
memorial plaza at the southeast corner of the stadium.
Architect; RRM Design Group, San Luis Obispo
General Contractor: Maino Construction Co., Inc. San Luis Obispo

EDES South and Renovation

Bonderson Projects Center

Projected Completion Date: Winter, 2008
Construction Start Date: Spring, 2006
The project Includes a new building for the College of
Architecture and Environmental Design, housing Construction
Management and Architecture. It will include additional lecture
space and renovations.
Architect: Austin Veum Robbins Partners (AVRP) San Diego

Projected Completion Date; Summer, 2006
Construction Start Date; March, 2005
Square Feet; 21,000
Stories: li/z
Description; In 2001, Paul R. Bonderson Jr. and Sandra K. Bonderson established the
Bonderson Excellence In Engineering Gift Fund for Projects. The fund benefits the
College of Engineering and Computer Science Laboratory Renovation and Upgrade.
The Projects Center Is a new facility for senior projects and other related activities.
Architect; John Trautmann, Santa Monica
General Contractor: Maino Construction Co., Inc., San Luis Obispo

Engineering IV

Housing Administration Building

Projected Completion Date: Winter, 2007
Construction Start Date: February, 2005
Square Feet: 104,000
Stories: 3
Description: (JCA) College of Engineering (CENG)
The project will provide a new building for CENG that will house Aerospace
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering,
Materials Engineering, Civil and Environmental Engineering and Biomedical
Engineering.
Architect: AC Martin Partners, Inc. Los Angeles
CM at Risk: Gilbane Building Company, Phoenix, Arizona

Projected Completion Date; Spring, 2007
Construction Start Date; Spring, 2006
Square Feet: 8300
Description; Replacement of the existing Housing Administration
building with a new, larger building. The new building will
accommodate operations serving students In existing halls as well as the increasing
on-campus student population provided by the Cerro Vista Student Housing and
future Poly Canyon Village residential complexes.
Archltect/Englneer: RL Binder FAIA Architecture and Planning, Playa del Rey

Bella Montaña
Faculty and Staff Housing
Projected Completion Date: Fall 2007
Construction Start Date: April, 2005
Description: The Cal Poly Housing Corporation is
developing a 5.58 acre site on Highway One at Highland
Drive under a long term ground lease from the university.
Limited housing supply and overwhelming demand in the county have created a
critical need for employee housing. The Bella Montana development will provide 69
two and three bedroom condominium units for sale to eligible employees
under program guidelines developed by the Cal Poly Housing Corporation.

Buiiding Permits Required
for aii Campus Projects
Facility S ervice s would like cam pus departm ents to be aw are that all
construction projects - large or sm all - m ust go through the cam pus
building perm it process. A building perm it is required for all departm ents,
offices and student projects whether or not they are using th e ir own
resources. For a building perm it application and m ore detailed
inform ation on the process, go to the Facility S ervices web site and click
on Building Perm its: l'tti3://w w w .fa c llltie s .c a lD o lv .e d u /lio m e fi3 .h tm

Design-Build Developer: BDC Development Corp., Pismo Beach
Architect: LGA, Pismo Beach

FOR MORE ABOUT CAMPUS PROJECTS, GO TO THE FACILITIES
PLANNING & CAPITAL PROJECTS WEBSITE:

FOR MORE ON BELLA MONTAÑA, VISIT CAL POLY HOUSING
CORPORATION'S BELLA MONTAÑA WEBSITE:

h tti3 ://u vw w .facilitie s.cali3 o ly.e d u /h o m e fp .h tm

htt p ;//w w w ia e lla m o n to n a h o m c t.c om /
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Relirious generalization a dangerous game
states that if any person kills an
he boldness in which
innocent soul unjustly, it would
Brian Eller simply
be as if he/she slew all of
mocks people’s faiths
humanity, and if anyone saves a
or their followers in his article
life, it would be as if he/she
“C^rganized religion and the
saved the life o f all humanity.”
bigger picture” is appalling.
(5:32)
It provides a few examples
Islam denounces aggression
that do not tie into the faith,
but rather to those who do
act in the name o f their
“
faith. He mentions that
some “religious leaders ask
their followers to perform
suicide bombings.” W hat he
fails to do is provide a back
ground discussion on what
perpetrates these events.
Israel has frozen all money
owed to the Palestinians
simply because the govern
ment is not what Israel
“
wants, and the Palestinian
and hatred towards anyone, so it
people are in turn in a financial
crisis. We denounce dictatorship, is very dangerous to judge an
entire faith based on a few peo
yet continue to support Israel,
which has violated over 60 U.N. ple’s actions. The Muslim world
resolutions and is constantly dic is criticizing the United States’
discrim inatory foreign policy
tating Palestinian politics. Eller
aimed at controlling and west
was indirectly attacking the
ernizing the world.
org.inized religion of Islam in
Unfortunately, millions of peo
this part o f the article. From a
ple solely depend on the corpo
religious perspective, the t.Juran
rate-bought media to make up
— the Muslims' holv book —

T

their minds on such critical
issues. The U nited States’ media
is biased and discrim inatory
toward issues involving the
M iddle East, causing unjust
judgm ents to develop through
out our society. It is a double
standard to consider Palestinians
to be
“terrorists
while
m ention
ing noth
ing of the
Ku Klux
Klan,
who
propagate
racism,
breed
hatred
and encourage lynching. They
use a cross as their symbol —
yet, why aren’t they “('hristian
terrorists?”
M ocking an organized reli
gion based on a few violent
riots IS absurd. It does not repre
sent the values taught by the
faith. In regards to the cartoon
publishing, it is not freedom of
speech to insult people's faiths

Mocking an organized religion
based on a few violent riots is
absurd. It does not represent the
values taugftt by the feith.

or their religious figures. And
why is it that we claim to seek
peace and justice and then we
support actions that cause
hatred? If we want to challenge
others, it should be through
intellectual discussion, not
through blatant bigotry.
On another note, I was
amazed at Eller’s audacity in
w riting an article about getting
rid of Black History Month.
Anyone with such views clearly
does not understand the perse
verance and struggle of Blacks
to receive basic civil rights.
OK, so here’s the deal. I’m
asking Mr. Eller to follow some
common sense rules before he
writes another article: l.T u rn
off Fox News; 2. If you’re going
to address an issue, listen to it,
research it (off mainstream
media), understand both sides
and then form an opinion; 3.
Any time you choose to make
uneducated comments, you will
be hearing from me through this
paper.
Hnmza Chowdliry is an archi
tectural en^ineertm; senior and
Mnstain; Daily (’nest columnist.

WRITE A LETTER
Mustang I )aily reserves the riglit
to edit letters tor grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views of the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 25(1 words.
Letters should include the writers
full name, phone number, nujor
and class standing. Letters must
come from a C'al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters .is an
attachment. Ple.ise send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
nuistangdailyfn ginail.coin
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C'al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careft.il reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily((0^gmail.com

NOTICE
The Mustang I)aily is a “desig
nated public forum." Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
M arch 6 , 2006
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"We're defimlely the hottest rterds in this
joint. ”

inent begins at about 38-4(1 iLivs
student K hIv.
( 'atacombs are critical to the sur
after toiiceptioii. it is not until after
vival of anv great tirgamzatioii.
the fifth month «sf pregnanev that
Rome h.id its ow n set of iiiiderwe can call the fetus human.
Therefore, if the fiindamental prob gnnind tunnels, crypts and dead
people, and it held up as a cits tor
lem IS the killing of a human,
hundreds of years. The addition of
.igreement on the time in w Inch a
catacombs to campus insures the
fetus separates itself from .ill other
university’s recognition on an inter
species IS crucial. It shows that
Parking problems have
national
scale.
abortion
after
that
time
is
killing
a
To those who continue to
not been solved
It would serve .is a final rusting
Ininian being, and an abortion prior
write on abortion
Ms. t'.iiiipbcll.
pl.ice
tor f.imous alumni, pmtessors
to
that
tune
is
killing
an
organism
When It comev abortion, the
’ rote to '*)ii earlier this vear
md past presidents, efrectivelv
that h.is no human rights.
iboiir me l.u k of n.irking .ivailabilits foutulatioii ot the entire debate is
incre.isiiig
the universirv's appeal to
B
ecky
(jiasgow
on c.impus. winch h.id hit an all- the killiiitr ot a Iniinaii being. I he
t..r thinking prospective taculrv and
Kf/;c.'i<'/i\»)' soptiomon
rime low in the six wars 1 h.ive been dispute R“sts on this iiiulerlving
tudents.
rgiiinent aiul not on vociai lonsehere.
Anotiier topu tiiat is (sossiblv
Noil issured me that the depart- Eiuencev. In the U.S.. the killing ot a A modest proposal
more
inisuiulersttMKl than conimu:
al
Bolv.
the
premier
universitN
inenr is doing ewrvthing it can to hiiin.m being is .ig.iinst me law bur
iiisin IS cannibalisni. 1 onlv need use
on me West (.'iiast. towers .move
balaiue out the av.iilable p.irkiiig the killing til man\ other liviiiit
«sue example to pnne the benefits
mam. It not all. of (Liliforma s uni
spots on campus, sending me the organisniv is not. .Xo. it is criu i.ii
that
we
determine
w
hen
.i
tetuv
of this practice: the Korowai tribe
versities
and
colleges.
I
)c*spite
('al
results ot vour parking survevs
Bolv's grand lOd-plus year academic of southeastern Bapua.The well(which, bv the w.iy. comfiirtahlv becomes a human being, because
w hen It does, it deserves all the
known unbridled pn>sperit\ of
historx; the universits' still lags
.ivoided documenting the mal chal
inalienable rights of a human being behind in three crucial student life
these brave people pnn ides testa
lenging hours, between 10 a.in. and
(life, liberty, etc.). So, w hat is it to
necessities: coininunisin. caLicombs ment to the superiority of their
12 p.m.), and asked me to park on
be huimn and h.ave human rights?
unique diet, (^il Boly must learn to
and cannibalism.
the other side of campus, in the agri
I think the most tlindamental
look bevond typical bourgeoisie
Misunderstood thmughout past
culture area.
aspect of huinanitx’ is thought.
millennia, cotnmunisni now returns food “taboos.”
These events repeated themselves. Huiiian thought is what separates
In summary, if C'al Boly is to last
in stri'iigth. State-run universities
Some elenientar\’ school event took our species fmin all others on this
another 100 years, w'e must
edge farther to the left evety year.
place 111 the I’AC^ today with a few planet. In that case, let us look at
embrace the three C's.
( '.al Boly should show initiative
hundred kids, transported by their medical sciences to deterinine
('oinrades, 1 look forward to
by being the first to make the
pamiits, which meant another KMt when, it at anv time, a fetus gains
dining
with you all.
inevitable plunge. Free (CX'Cd*)
cars in the general parking lot.
the abilits’ to think, for surely when
Brenton C am pbell
(xMiipletely ( aiminunist Cal Boly
There was nowhere to park at a zygote is created there is no
Physics senior
insignia will be distributed to the
10:20 or 11:20 a.in., cars where cir thought pmeess, their isn’t even a
cling everyw’here, which meant that brain. However, if we can deter
parking density was at a ridiculous mine when this fetus has the ablilt\’
level. I thought I was the one going to think. It can then be defined as
to school here.
human, and it should then be illegal
No parking on the agriculture to take away its life. While science
' side of campus either, but over 51) may never know when a fetus can
staff spots were empty, and needless think. It can estimate the time in
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
to say, closer to campus than any of which a fiinctional fetus brain is
our spots. It is time that the police ftindanientally diffemnt troni any
department and school stand behind other fetal brains of other species. It
their word and ensure that students was suggested by a friend who has
have somewhere to park, and pre a Ph.D. in zoology that this is prob
vent massive amounts of visitor ably about four months into brain
parking in our spots. I am tired of development. Since brain develop-
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wasting inv time and iiionev looking
for a spot on this campus when
there are plenty of enipt\' ones. If
onlv your staff show ed the same ze.il
ti) solve this pmblein as they do at
handing out tickets.
Eran Tal
lilectrical cm^nieeriny (graduate
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allowed no runs and one hit in 2.1
innings with one walk and no
strikeouts.
In Saturday s action, Lansford and
Van Ostrand powered the Mustangs
to victory, each with three-run
home runs. Casey Fien came out of
the bullpen to earn the victory with
six scoreless innings of relief.
Van Ostrand gave the Mustangs
an early 3-0 lead with his three-run
shot to left field in the first inning.
San Diego rallied to take a 5-3 lead
with two runs in the second and
three in the third, chasing Mustang
starter Bud Norris.
Shane Buschini led off the sec
ond inning with a home run and
Kevin Hansen’s RBI single pulled
the Toreros to 3-2. In the third,
Buschini’s RBI single up the middle
tied the game at 3-3 and Keoni

co n tin u ed fr o m p a g e 12

The Mustangs tied the game
with two runs in the sixth, scoring
on a passed ball and a bases-loaded
hit-by-pitch. Cal Poly took the lead
in the seventh on a sacrifice fly to
right field by pinch-hitter Jonathan
Woodcox.
With two outs in the San Diego
eighth, Ryan Lilly singled up the
middle, Gelbrich also singled and
Snyders single to right scored Lilly.
Singleton singled up the middle to
plate Gelbrich.
Lansford drew a one-out walk in
the Cal Poly eighth but was
thrown out trying to steal second
base. Russell Holzhauer (2-1)
retired the Mustangs in order in
the ninth to pick up the win. He

Ruth and Ryan Lilly followed with
run-scoring singles to give the
Toreros a 5-3 advantage.
Cal Poly trimmed the deficit to
5-4 with a run in the sixth as Brent
Morel grounded out to second base
with the bases loaded and one out.
In the Mustang seventh, Van
Ostrand doubled to center field,
tying the game at 5-5, and Lansford
homered to left, driving in three
runs and giving Cal Poly an 8-5
lead. Lansford’s only other home
run of the season was a walkoff
two-run shot in the series finale
against Fresno State on Jan. 29.
Jordan Abruzzo’s RBI single in
the ninth accounted for the final
run of the game.
Friday’s game belonged to Cal
Poly’s Gary Daley Jr. The junior
pitcher pitched eight scoreless

Shuts

Crossword
ACROSS
1 M artini garn ish

6 Mrs. Dithers in
“Blondie"
10 C o lo n e l or
captain
14 1976 O ly m p ic
g y m n a s tics gold
m e d a lis t___

Comaneci
15 A s s e rt
16 A w a y from the
wind

34 Évian, par
exam p le

40 E lisab e th of
“L eavin g L a s
Vegas"
41 Add a lan e to,
perh aps

20 W o rd s before
roll o r whim

46 “Lovely" B e a tle s
girl

21 M urder

47 B a d n ew s for a
dieter
48 A s s a s s in a te d

23 Affix o n e 's Jo h n
H an co ck

51 Atlantic C o a s t
area, with “the"

24 O n o n e ’s
ro cker?

52 Th rilla m M an ila
victor

26 K

55 X

32 S h ip 's cran e

59 R e v e rse , a s an
action
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Aware of
Croquet area
Conception
Beaujolais, e g
Grovel
Checking out,
as a joint
Kitchen hot spot
Gun, as an
engine
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favorites heading into the tourna
ment and each will receive first and
second-round byes.
However, Mimnaugh said parity
is obvious and “anything can hap
pen at any time.’’
Cal Holy finished tied for third
in the conference, but will play as
the No. 5 seed due to tie-breakers
— a significant difference because
the No. 3 and No. 4 seeds each get
first-round byes. As a result, the
Mustangs w ill play Pacific on
Wednesday in the opening round
of the tournament.
Take four games in four nights;
that’s what Cal Holy will need to
do to win the tournam ent.
Mimnaugh was confident about
her team’s abilities following the
win against Pacific and said her
team is in a good position going
into the tournament.
“I think w e’re going to need to
push the pace,” Mimnaugh said. “1
think we’re a team that should be
scoring 70 to 80 points a game.”
Cal Holy w ill play its next game
against Pacific at 12 p.m. in the
Anaheim Convention Center
Arena on Wednesday.
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Eye sore
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innings, allowing just three hits,
before Rocky Roquet closed the
game out in the ninth with a score
less inning of his own.
C'al Poly scored an unearned run
in the third inning as Gilbert Gil
singled deep in the hole at short
stop, took second on an error and
came home on Lansford’s single to
left field.
The Mustangs added three more
runs in the sixth.Van Ostrand led off
with an infield single and took sec
ond on the overthrow at first base.
Lansford drew a walk and Bryan
Kepner was hit by a pitch to load
the bases.
Canepa’s double into the rightfield corner scored both Van
Ostrand and Lansford, but Kepner
was thrown out rounding third base
too far. Grant Desme’s double to
left-center field scored Canepa.
All four runs were given up by
San Diego ju nior right-hander
Josh Butler (3-2), who entered the
game with a 0.35 ERA. In 5.2
innings, Butler struck out three
and walked two, allowing four runs
and six hits.
Cal Holy plays three non-confer
ence games against Big West rival
UC Santa Barbara next weekend.
The Friday and Sunday contests
will be played in Santa Barbara,
with the Saturday game set for 1
p.m. in Baggett Stadium.
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lost!*

F or an sw e rs, ca ll 1-900-285-5656, $1 2 0 a m inute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-014-5554
A n n ua l s u b scrip tio n s are a v ailab le for the best of S u n d a y
cro ssw o rd s from the last 50 y e a rs 1 8 8 8 7 - A C R O S S
O n lin e su b scrip tion s. Today's p u zzle and m ore than 2,000
past p u zzle s, nytim es co m /cro ssw o rd s ($34 9 5 a year)

Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learnmg/xwords.

Video: $70

(6 6 D 765-JUW >

TAFT

w w w .s k y d iv e t a f t.C ( xn

DVD: $90
Tandem: $150
Accelerated Freefell: $250

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampJobs.com/slo

$10 per hour Child Support
Services is looking for clerks to
a ssist staff who manage child
support custom er service, and
establishm ent and enforcem ent
activities. M ust have computer
and communication skills.
Spanish speaking is a plus.
M ust be able to work 20 hours
per week, and pass a throrough
background investigation.
(805) 781-5730
FUN - SUM M ER CAMP JOBS
w\Aiw.daycampjobs.com/6lo

HELP WANTED
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER A
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 11-15 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. C ashier and custom er ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
summer housing at highly reduced
rate. Flexible hours.
PT/FT available. $7.00-9.00/hour.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Apps. and jo b descriptions in bldg
116 rm 211, M-F 8-4:30pm
or on M ustang Jobs online.
Due 3/10/06. (805) 756-7600

CAMPUS CLUBS

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

IN HOM E CAREGIVER needed in
Shell Beach. Prefer pre-med/
nursing. Monday and Wednesday
1-8:30. $15/ hr (negotiable).
(805) 286-2380

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@ slohom es .com

Found MP3 player near
fisher science (805) 756-2499

Student seeking lab employment
in biology or chem istry field.
Please call: (408) 821-6253

RENTAL HOUSING

Looking for a roommate?
Renting out rooms or houses?
(805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@ m ustangdaily.net

CAMPUS CLUBS
F.O.O. Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise Money
for info call (408) 306-4684

.f *<

www.slorentals.com
Don’t take 2nd best!
1 & 2 bdrms avail.
Call 805 544-3952

Efficiency Studio, Los O sos,
Ut. ine. N. Smoking
Please contact: (805) 528-6199
Room Available Spring Quarter
lO m in to CalPoly. Own bedroom
and bathroom. $500 per/ mo
-futilities. (805) 782-9556
S H O U T O U T8 I FREE EVERY THURS

Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (805) 479-3312
Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 234-4337
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at M arti’s 1/7
Call Beth @ (775) 544 2672
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St.
early. Please call (760) 807 4433
Lost High School Ring; silver w/
blue stone. (805) 550-414
Lost and Found ads are FREE!
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‘Stangs take two-of-three
SI ' ORI S INIDUMAI I ON R I I ' OR I

C^al Poly won the first two games
o f its three-game series agamst
University of San Diego, but even
tually fell on Sunday.
Justin Snyder and Steve Singleton
both singled to drive in runs in the
eighth inning as No. 25 San 1)iego
(Baseball America and ESPN/USA
Today polls) rallied to beat No. 30
tial Poly (Collegiate liaseball
Newspaper) 5-4 in the final game of
a three-game non-conference base
ball series Sunday afternoon before
1,044 in ITaggett Stadium.
San 1)iego, wliich swept presea
son No. 1-ranked Texas in a season
opening series, snapped a sevengame losing streak with Suiulay’s
win, evening its record at S-S. (ial
Poly, which clinched the series
aganist the Toreros with 4-0 and H-O
victories Friday and Saturday,
respectively, fell to 12-6.
San 1)iego led most of the way
after scoring three runs off Mustang
starter Evan Keed in the second
inning. A throwing error allowed the
first run to score, a balk accounted
for the second run and Logan
Cielbrich singled to right-center
field for the third run.
C'al Poly bounced back with a
run in the fifth. After .Matt Couch
h.id retired the first 12 batters he
faced in the game. Josh Lansford
doubled down the left-field line and
came home on Bry-an Kepner s sin
gle to right-center field.
see Baseball, page 11

12

SOFTBALL

PLAYING .5 0 0 FO R
T H E W EEK EN D
he Ckil Poly softball team fell to No. 3 UCT.A
twice, split against Santa (Mara and won two
against San Jose State in a weekend tourna
ment in I.os Angeles.
The Mustangs won their first game on Sunday
against San Jose State 7-4 and topped the Spartans 6-5
in the final game of the tournament. Home runs by
Cdielsea Green, Melissa Pura and Jackie (iehrke-Jones
contributed to the wins.
Sophomore pitcher Kobyn Kontra earned the wins
in both games.
(ial Poly returns to Action fuesday, March 7, for a 3
p.m. doubleheader against St. Francis.
■~Sporis liiloniiiUioii Report
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WHITNEY GUENTHER MUSTAM. DAIIY

Cal Poly sli irtstop Gilbert Gil at the plate in Saturdays game at Baggett Stadium. Gil
went 0-4 during the game, but played well defensively for the Mustangs.

M u s ta n g dom in ate I Poly clinches four seed
fro m sta rt to fin ish despite weekend losses
SW>RTS INKIR.W ATION REPO RT

Frank StranzI
M U STA N t. ItAILY

The Cal Poly women s basketball team finished Big West
regular season play with a convincing 83-45 win over the
University of the Pacific in Mott Ciyin on Saturday.
The Mustangs led from start to finish, dominating every
facet of the game.
“I really felt like our defense was the difference in the
game,” (ial Poly coach Faith Mimnaugh said. “(The win) is
huge for us. We definitely needed a confidence booster.”
C'al Poly’s full-court pressing defense forced 29 turnovers
and held the Tigers to 13 first half points.
Jennifer Dooley came off the bench to lead the Mustangs
ortensively with a season-high 16 points, including five
three-pointers. (!ourtney Chmieron had 14 points while
Anthonia Newman and Sparkle Anderson chipped in 13 and
12, respectively. Newman had a team high six assists.
Leading the way on the glass was M ichelle Henke. The
senior guard’s 1(T rebounds moved her into ninth on the alltime rebounding list at (kil Poly.
The focus now turns to the Big West tournament, which
begins play on Wednesday at the Anaheim Convention
Center Arena. C!al Poly will take on Pacific in the first round
and will need four wins in order to win the championship.
If the Mustangs ctnild can manage four wins in as many
nights, they wmild receive the conference’s automatic bid to
the NC'AA tournament.
The Mustangs take back-to-back wins going into the
tournament. Prior to the wins, ('a l Poly was on a six-game
losing streak.
W hile lo n g Beach State dominated the first h.ilf of Big
West pl.iy, the 49ers are .5(10 m their last eight conference
g.imes. lo n g Beach .iiul U (' S.mta Barbar.i will be the
see Basketball, page 1 I

University of the Pacific’s men’s basketball team claimed
the Big West Conference regular season title for the third
year in a row with a 75-53 win over Cal Poly on Saturday.
The win gives the Tigers a 22-7 overall record for the
2005-06 season and a final Big West record o f 12-2. Cal Poly,
which will be seeded fourth in next w eek’s Big West
Conference tournament at the Anaheim Convention Center
Arena, fell to 9-18 and 7-7.
Freshman guard C'haz Thomas scored 16 points for the
Mustangs and junior forward Derek Stockalper added 1 1.
Seniors Johnny (iray, (diristian Maraker and Mike Webb
led the Tigers on Senior D.iy, recording 41 of Pacific’s 75
points.
Gray started the first half on fire, shooting six-for-eight
from the field on his w.iy to a team-high 19 points.
Pacific’s largest lead of the first half was 21 points and the
Tigers led 42-23 at the break. The second half was much of
the same as the Tigers expanded their lead to 28 points on a
lay up by freshman StefTan Johiisoii midw.iy through the half,
(ial Poly never got closer then 19 after halftime.
• Maraker recorded his 15th double-double of the season,
adding 1 1 rebounds to his 10 points and two blocks. Pacific
forced Cial Poly into 14 turnovers, converting 18 points off of
them and outscoring (kil Poly 15-6 on fistbreak points.
1 be Tigers beat the Mustangs on the boards with a 39-31
rebounding edge. Cial Poly also turned tbe b.ill over 14 times,
three more than the Tigers. Probably the detiping statistic of
the night, the Mustangs made just 33.3 perceiil fth eii tloor
shots, including 8-for-24 from three-point range.
('al Poly will have a first-round bye in the contiTence
tournament Wednesday, facing the highest remaining seed (5
through 8) on I hursd.iy at (> p.iii. or 8;30 p.ni. Semifinals arcset tor 1 riday with the ch.impionship g.ime sl.ited for
Saturday at 9 p.ni.

(he Cial Poly men’s
tennis team defeat
ed Santa (ilara today
6-1. sweeping the doubles
competition and winning five-ofsix singles matches.
At No. 1 for the Mustangs,
Matt Baca defeated Jan Macek.
John Nguyen defeated Kevin
Mc(.^uaid at the No. 1 spot.
Tiebreaker wins were earned by
Fred I )ewitte and Kyle Koybal
at the No. 3 and No.
5 spots. 1)arryn
Young also recorded
a win when he defeat
ed Santa Glara’s Blane
Shields. Cial Poly’s onlyloss of the day came at the
number four singles spot
when Brett Van Linge fell to
Tommy Hicks.
In doubles competition, the Cial
Poly teams of Nguyen and Van Linge, ^
Roybal and Young, and Baca and
Dewitte w-ere all victorious.
The Mustangs return to action
Wednesday. March 8 for a home meet
against UC' Santa Barbara.
^Sports Infomtaiioti Report

W. TENNIS

AGGIES CAN T STAY
W IT H ‘STANGS
he Gal Poly wom en’s tennis team defeated
U (' Davis 6-1 on Sunday, winning five-ofsix singles matches, four in tiebreaker
matches and two-of-three doubles matebes.
At No. 1 singles for (!al Poly, Samantha Walker
defeated Robin (iu ie r 6-2, 6-1 .The No. 2, No. 3, No.
4 and No. 5 Mustangs recorded wind in tiebreaker
matches and Shannon Brady recorded the Ion (^il
Poly siniges loss at the number six spot, falling 7-6, 63 to Kaitlin Chilian.
In doubles play, (].il Poly's No. 1 team of Walker
and Danon Beatty fell to UG Davis’ Guier and Allv
Muller 5-8. The Mustang teams of Sheila Lew is and
Maria Malec and (^irol Erickson and Amand.i Varela
were victorious against the Aggies.
(^lJ Poly returns to action lucsday. March 7, when
they f.ice the University ot North G.irohna .it
Greensboro tor a home meet set to begin at l:3(*
p.m.
liilorm.itioii Report
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